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F Atlas of Science:
*: For the New Year, a New Generation

of Reviews

The beginning of the year is traditionally
the time to review the past, assess the pres-
ent, and think about the timre. In this spirit,
we are turning our attention to the ISI Asks
ofScience@. This guide to science has un-
dergone many developmental stages includ-
ing two prototype volumes that I have de-
scribed previously. 1,2 In this, my first
essay of 1987, I am pleased to introduce
the first section in a new and totally re-
vised format-the ISI Atlas of Science:
Pharmacology.

The 1S1Atlas of Science is a guidebook
to research that combines the power of com-
puter-aided citation anrdysis with the expert
interpretation of leadhg scientists. I!II@
commissions surveys of currently active
areas of research from specialists in those
fields and brings related surveys together in
a single sedion of the Attk.r. Each of the 12
discipline-related sections now planned will
appear quarterly to provide researchers with
timely access to new developments.

W5twrch-FrosIt Analysis

The ISIAtlas of Science provides readers
with authoritative, systematic, and easily
read surveys of active research areas. Each
survey is the resuh of a long process of anal-
ysis and editorial activity, involving a so-
phisticated use of 1S1’sunparalleled biblio-
graphic database. This database contains the
titles, authors, addresses, and citations col-
lected from about 740,000 articles each year
from over 4,800 journals in science and so-
cial science. These data derive from 1S1’s
production of the Science Citation Indexm,
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the Socia[ Sciences Citation Index@, and
Current Conrent@ (C@-’).

To identifi the most-active concentrations
of research activity for the Atlas, we first
identify the most-cited articles from a year’s
literature. Then, using co-citation analysis,
we look for those papers that are most fre-
quently cited together. Core papers associ-
ated in this way are likely to share common
features, such as topics, results, methods,
or conclusions, Co-citation associations be-
tween the most-cited papers in a field pro-
duce clusters of related papers that we call
research fronts. The rewilts of our research-
front analyses form the basis for the ISIAdas
of Science.

Research-front analysis creates a unique
picture of the world of science by hi~lght-
ing areas of activity and illuminating rela-
tionships bsmveen research fields that might
otherwise be missed. It provides objective
information about intensively researched or
emerging fields, as well as overall trends.
Further, unfashionable or otherwise neglect-
ed areas can be pinpointed in a way not
possible by subjective means. We have long
felt that the information revealed by re-
search-front analysis would be of great value
to scientists, teachers, librarians, and others
who need access to the scientific literature.
How to present the material was a signifi-
cant challenge.

Market Research

Many CC readers are familiar with the N
Atlas of Science as itwas conceived in the



Table 1: Discipline-related sections of the ISI At&mofsrience~. The year a section will first bs p+iblishedis in-
dicated in the lefi margin. Section titles and disciplinary breakdowns are provisionaSfor later years,

{

1.
1987

I
2.

1988 3.

4.

I
5, 6,

7.
1989

8.

1 9.

10.

1990

\

Il.

12.

\

PHARMACOLOGY
Phsrcrracology, pfrsrmaceutical sciences, drug development, medicinal chemistry, toxicology,
csrcinogenesis, mutagenesis, clinical pharmacology.

BIOCHEMISTRY
Bbchemistry, molecular biology, rnulecular genetics, biophysics, microbiology, molecular
physiology, other mokcufer-level biological subjects.

IMMUNOLOGY
Immunology, cell biology, cell-cell interactions, development and developmental genetics.

ANIMAL AND PLANT SCIENCE
Physiology, enducrinoIngy, reproductive biology, agricukuml and veterinary biology,
ecology, evolution, plant science, applied biology, envirmmrenti science.

CLINICAL SCIENCES (Parts 1 and 2)
Oncology, cardiology, infectious diseaacs, surgery, internal merhcirrc, other clinical areas,

NEURO- AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
Neurnscierrce and neurnphysiology, ethology, behavioral science, psychology and cognition,
sensory physiology, abnormal psychology and psychiatry.

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
Subatomic physics, astrophysics, mathematics, computer science.

GEOSCIENCES
Genlogy, meteorology, ncemrograplry, atmospheric and planetary szience.

SOCIAL SCLENCES
%ciology, pofitical science, law, CCOnmrrics,scwial rmrhropdogy, history.

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
S&d-state physics, optics, crystallography, hydrodynamics, molecular chemistry, etc.

STRUCTURE, SYNTHESIS, APPLICATION
Materiafs, analytical chemistry, instrumentation, synthetic chemistry. applied physics rmd

two prototype volumes I mentioned earlier:
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
1978/803 and Biotechttology and Molecular
Genetics 1981/82.4 Each volume contained
data on over 100 research fronts, including
a review and/or a bibliography, and a cluster
map for every research front.

Subsequently, under the guidance of Afex-
ander (’‘Sandy”) Grimwade, director of
1S1’sAtlas division, an extensive program
of research and development was inaugurat-
ed. Sandy, who received a PhD in biochem-
istry from the University of Edinburgh, UK,
served as an assistant ecMor at Nature and
as publisher of several monthly review jour-
nals for Elsevier Publications, Cambridge,
UK, before joining 1S1. His broad back-
ground in scieuce publishing, combd with
his mearch experience, made him especiaf-

Iy well qualified to develop this imovative
guide to science.

Initially, Sandy conducted a survey of
prominent scientists to evaluate the vrthseof
the results of the objwtive research-front
analysis as compared with the subjective
opinions of the experts consulted. He found
that the respondents considered research-
front analysis SDexcellent tool for defining
active research areas and usefid in identi&-
ing active individuals in specific fields.

He then followrx! this questionnaire with
a series of informal discussions and formal
surveys of scientists, librarians, and poten-
tial users of the Atlas to learn more about
their information requirements. All of this,
together with our earlier experience, embled
us to create a new Atlas, a publication un-
precedented in the literature of science.



Table 2: fS/ AdrrsofScience@ Editorial Advisory Board-Pharmacology.

Mordemi P. Blaustein
University of Maryland School of Medicine
Brdtimore, MD

Floyd E, Bloom
Scripps Clinic & Research Fourrdation
b Jolla, CA

Douwe Breimer
Centre for Bio-Pharmrrceutical !lcienms
Leiden, The Netherlands

Geoffrey Bumstuck
University College
Lnndon, UK

An’id Carlsson
University of Goteborg
GOteborg, Sweden

AlIan H. Conney
Roche Institute of Molecular Biology
Nurley, NJ

Errrrinio Costa
Fidia-Georgetown Institute for the Neuroaciences
Washington, DC

James R. Fmrts
National Institute of Environmental

Health sciences
Research TriarrgJePark, NC

Nelson Goldberg
University of Minnesota Medcsl school
Minneapolis, MN

Leslie L. Iverwr
Merck Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories
Harlow, UK

John W. Kebabiarr
Abbott Laboratories
Abbott Park, IL

Jr’winJ. Kopin
National Jnatitutes of Health
Bethesda, MD

J.nuis Lasagna
Tufta University
Boston, MA

Robert J. Letlcowim
Howard Hughes Medical Jnstitute Research

Laboratories
Durham, NC

Michael J. Pamham
A. Nattermarm & Cie. GmbH
Cologme, FRG

Alfred Pletacher
Kantonsspital
Base], Switzerland

Marcus Reidenb+xg
New York Hospital-Cornell Medal Center
New York, NY

G. Alan Robiaon
University of Texas Health Science Center
Houston, TX

Merton Sadler
Institute of Obstetrics and Gymaecology
University of London
London, UK

UIrich Schwabe
University of Heidelberg
Heidellxrg, PRG

Solomon Snyder
Johns Hopkins Universiw
Baltimore, MD

John H, Weisburger
Naylor Dsrra hIStiNte for Disease Prevention
Vatfralla, NY

The new ISI Atkzs of Science, as a series
of periodical publications, will contain con-
cise sutveys, written by experts, on subjects
identified by the research-front analysis of
the database. Each survey wiUsystematical-
ly cover the background, current status, and
future prospects of the subject and include
a bibliography, a list of key researchers in
the field, and a glossary to help explain unfa-
miliar terms and abbreviations. As men-
tioned, we will publish quarterly issues with-
in each disciplinary section to ensure that
users have the most up-to-date reviews. At

the end of each year, we will publish com-
prehensive indexes to each section.

Table 1 lists the subject areas that the 12
sections of the Atlas will cover. In order to
give a logical structure to the Atlas, we de-
cided to divide it by subject area rather than
by the alphabetic order used in traditional
reference works. The subject-area divisions
wiU undoubtedly be questioned by some;
nevertheless, they represent areas that are
equal in size and that correspond to groups
formed by cluster analysis. Each section rep-
resents a broad subject area. For instance,
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Tabfe 3: A psatirdlist of invitedauthnrsarrdauNey subjects tn be included in the ISI Ada.! of Science*:
PhannacOlOgy in i987.

INVJTED AUTHOR

Helmut Bsrtsch
N.J, M, Birdaall
K.W. E@k
P. Brsquet
M.A. Bray
Otto-Erich Brodde
HR. Brrmner
D. Cahre
Marc G. Csron
C. Cauvin
Ian Creese
E. De Clercq
R.W. Esrabronk
A.W, Ford-Hutchitrson
Mark S. Gcdd
Francis J, Haddy
Jsmes L. Henry

J. Hughes
D. V. Jackson
F.F. Ksdlubac
R. D. Kinrbrough
B.N. La Du
S.2. Langer
J.W. Langston
John Laragh
Guy Larrent
Jnsce Leysen
J. Lunec
Richard J. Mtier
John Morley
Heinz Nau
S. Ragnar Nocrby
Aurelio Omiz
H. Reuter
R. Ruffolo

Cbeiseirre c. sanders
M.C. Scaife
Kenr@b B. Searnmr
A.M. .%ppskrren
D.V. Sbeeban
s. Shiny
1.F. Skidrnore

Tcevor Stone
A.J. Turner
P.M. Varrhoutte
P. Wmimrm
S.P. Waesmr
John H. Weisburger
Brendan JR. Whittfe
T.L. Yaksh

SUBJECT

The Ames rest
Cbru-scretirion of muscsrinic cbolinergic receptors
Drug conjugation in the liver
The promise of platelet-activating factor
Immune regnfation by prostaglandins and other lipid rrrediators
Cardiac beta-adrenergic receptors
Angiotensin cnrsvectingenzym inhibitors
Use of dopsminnmimetic drugs in tcemrnent of Parkinson’s disease
DOpamine in the snterior pituitaq
Vascular effects of organic cafcium ion antagonists
Characterization of dnpsmine receptors
Antiviral nucleuaide tmalngs
Mndel studies of cyrdrrmrre P450 and related iron-porphyrin complexes
L.eukotcienesas mediators of inflrmrmation
Treatment of npiate withdrswaJ with clonidim
Endogenous digoxin-like factors
Substance P and opioid peptides in regions of k centrsl nervnus system subserving

rmciceptors
O@oid receptors arrd opioid pcptides
Vinca alksfoid chemotherapy
Metabolism and DNA binding of carcinogenic aromatic mines
Toxicology of pcdycldorirrstedhydmcarlmrs
Genetic polymorphism of drug metabolism
Pharmacology of irrripramine in depression
Neurntoxicity of MPTP and its relationship to Psrkinsorrism
Atrird narriuretic peptides
Aminoglycoside nephrotoxicity: cellular and molecular aspects
Serotonin receptom and sntagonista
Oxygen free mdicds in intlanunstion
Cslcium channels rmd calcium antagonists
Behavioral effects of peripherally administered cholecystokirrin
VaJproic acid terrdngenesis
Imipeneticilastadn in k treatment of bacterial infections
Plasms levels of neuroleptics in clinkzd rreitmem of acute psychotic states
Techniques for the smdy of ion cbsnnels in the neuron membcanc
Drugs with slphs-aefrencweptorand bera-adrenoceptor antagonist properties
Resistame m beta-lacram antibiotics
Current status of the eye irritancy test in toxicol~
Forskolirr snd adenylate cycfase
Organic solvent neurotoxici~
pharmacology of treatment of panic and snxiety
Coronary tbrombdysis with srreptofdnaae
Anti-allergic/anti-asthmatic drugs
Excitatory smino acid neurotmnstnitters and arrticonvrdssmdrug action
Metabolism of errkepbalins
Endoebeliumand responsiveness of vaacufar smourh muscle
Hypoxic cell mdiosenaitizers in tumor thempy
Multiple receptors for substance P and other maemnalisa tachykirtims
Dietary causes of hmrrarrcancer
Gsstm-prnteceion by proataglsodirrs and their ansfogs
Pharmacology of spired and intrsthead analgesia
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the 1S1Atlas of Science: Pharmacology not
only includes surveys of research in phar-
macology but also in toxicology, drug de-
velopment, therapeutics, and medicinal
chemistry.

We chose to launch the ISI Atlas of Sci-
ence with the pharmacology section for sev-
eral reasons. We found that this subject was
especially amenable to the integrative ap-
proach of the Atkm and appeals to scientists
working in academic, clinical, and industrial
research. Further, pharmacology combines
both basic and applied research, modem m-
lecular biology, and traditional pharmaceu-
tics.

In January 1988 we will launch three more
sections of the L$I Atfas of Science:
Biochemistry, Imnuuwlogy, and Anima[ and
Plant Science.

Editorial Processes

As an essential first step in developing a
section of the ISI Atlas of Science, we es-
tablish an editorial advisory board. For the
Atlas: Pharmacology, a team of distin-
guished international experts in pharmacol-
ogy and related fields was appointed. The
members of the Atlas: Pharmacology board
and their affiliations are listed in Table 2.

The results of the research-front analyses
are given to board members, who screxmthe
material to pinpoint those fields with the
greatest impact in the research world and
identi@ potential authors from among those
scientists actively involved in each subject
area. The addition of a human element en-
hances and refines the computerized
analysis.

Next, we commission surveys from the
authors recommended by the advisory
board. We have been delighted with the
overwhelmingly Positive response of those
invited. Authors seemed intrigued by the
idea of combining a systematic method for
pinpointing a specific research area with
their own knowledge in the field. Table 3
lists the authors and survey topics current-
ly scheduled to appear in the Atlas: Phar-

maco@y in 1987. NaturaUy, as time passes,
we will undertake new cluster analyses and
the topics covered will change. We expect
to publish over 100 surveys per year in each
subject section.

The Atlas Format

Each Atlas section will be published quar-
terly for timeliness, and each will follow a
standard format for consistent quality. A
quarterly, softcover issue of the Atias will
include from 20 to 30 surveys.

At year’s end we will cumulate all the
surveys in the quarterlies in an annual hard-
bound volume for each section. These an-
nual volumes will include author, subject,
geographic, and institutional indexes to
make searching the year’s research surveys
in that edition quick and easy. Each annual
will also contain cluster maps—our unique
representations of the interrelationships be-
tween survey topics.

This combination of quarterly issues and
annual compilations creates a very flexible
format for a wide varie~ of subscribers and
users. IndNiduals may subscribe to the quar-
terlies in their own fields of interest. Spe-
cialized libraries will find the institutional
subscription, which includes both the quar-
terlies and the annual compilation, of great
value. For the large institutional library that
wants to cover the whole spectrum of sci-
ence, we have created a special Charter Sub-
scription, which will allow the library to
subscribe to all the subject sections as they
appear, at substantial discounts. Full details
are given in the box at the end of the essay.

conclusion

The format, comprehensive coverage, and
timeliness of the Arks will appeal to many.
Researchers can use the Atks to keep cur-
rent in their own fields or to find relevant
information in fields outside their own.
Teachers will find the surveys helpful in
their own background reading or recom-
mend them to graduate students. In partic-
ular, the ~ference list at the end of each sur-
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vey is invaluable for students. And of I of s~ialists, makes for a unique and es-
course, librarians will be able to direct pa- sential tool for science researchers today.
trons to the Atlas as a convenient guide to
current discussions of a wide variety of *****
science fields.

The ISIAtlas of Science, in combining the My thanks to Lisa Holland and David A.
objectivity and systematic coverage of co-ci- Pendlebury for their help in the preparation
tation analysis with the expert interpretation I of this essay. @lw71s1
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